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Sydney Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras acknowledges
the Gadigal people
of the Eora nation,
who are the traditional
owners of the land on
which our celebrations
are held on.
Always was, always
will be Aboriginal land.

Co-Chair’s Welcome
It’s time to shake off the dust of 2020 and RISE!
The theme for this year’s festival - RISE - calls on each of us
to overcome, adapt and perhaps do things a little bit
differently than we did the year before no matter who we are
or where we come from. It’s a new world after all!
While the world has changed, Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi
Gras’ vision remains the same: to be a leader in the
promotion of diversity, inclusion, equity and social justice.

Always
always
And this year we will continue doing just that with our
community through an innovative Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras festival that has the safety and wellbeing
of our community at its heart.
Perhaps the biggest change this year is to the format
of our Parade which will take place at the Sydney Cricket
Ground to ensure the event remains COVID Safe.

The Parade has always been a platform for hundreds
of thousands of LGBTQI+ people and their allies to express
their individual selves creatively and politically.
2021 will be no different.

This year our festival will provide members with not only a
platform to share their stories and showcase their creativity,
but to reconnect with their friends, family and community
through events Queer Thinking, My Trans Story, My Drag Story
and Laugh Out Proud… and that’s just the beginning!

While we can’t wait for you to join us for our 43rd festival
season, the Board would also like to acknowledge all of those
who sadly won’t be able to join us this year. In particular,
our allies within the Asia-Pacific region who are amongst
the hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic.
It is our hope that this year’s Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi
Gras will be a sparkling reminder that our entire LGBTQI+
community can always take on the challenges that
come our way and that no matter how hard life gets,
no matter how far we might be from one another, we can
always work together to RISE!

The Board would like to acknowledge our First Nations
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islands peoples whose land we
meet on and hold our events. We’d also like to thank
the 78ers, our dedicated staff, partners and supporters,
and the 1000s of volunteers who help us put on our
events - thank you for sticking with us during this challenging
period. We couldn’t do this without you! Happy Mardi Gras!
Jesse Matheson and Mel Schwerdt
CO-CHAIRS, SGLMG
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#mardigras2021

Premier’s Welcome

Minister’s Welcome

Lord Mayor’s Welcome

On behalf of the NSW Government,
I would like to welcome you to Sydney
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras 2021.

I am pleased to welcome you all to the
2021 Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi
Gras. The NSW Government has
invested in the Sydney Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras for more than a decade
and our Government is proud to be a
strategic sponsor of the event
via its tourism and major events agency,
Destination NSW.

The Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras
Festival is one of the most anticipated
events in the Sydney calendar.

Mardi Gras is a celebration of NSW’s
pride and diversity and we are
immensely proud that it has become
one of the largest and most successful
LGBTQI+ events in the world.

This year’s theme of RISE recognises
the challenges we continue to face
together. It also reminds us of the
resilience of LGBTIQ communities and
of our city as a whole.

ys was,
s
Mardi Gras 2020 was one of the last
major events before the COVID-19
pandemic. While the coming
Mardi Gras will be a bit different,
the colour and creativity remain and
the themes of diversity, inclusion,
equity and social justice will resonate
as strongly as ever.

I congratulate the organising committee
and supporting community for your
understanding in staging this event
in a COVID Safe way and for all you have
done across the years and decades
to build Mardi Gras into such
an iconic event.
I wish everyone a happy and successful
Mardi Gras 2021.
The Hon. Gladys Berejiklian, MP
P R E M I E R O F N E W S O U T H WA L E S

The Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras
is one of Australia’s most famous and
well-loved events. It’s a dazzling festival
of pride, celebration and self-expression
and 2021 will be no exception.
Although the Parade can’t be held in
its traditional format this year, I cannot
think of a more fitting place to hold
this year’s celebration than the Sydney
Cricket Ground. This iconic venue
has held some of Australia’s most
successful major sporting events and
concerts which demonstrates
the high calibre and importance
of Mardi Gras to Sydney and the NSW
visitor economy.

The Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras
is a significant part of our great
Harbour City’s cultural fabric, as well
as a major part of our tourism calendar.
Once you’ve made the most of the
Festival and Parade, there is plenty
more to see and do in Sydney. Make
time to visit our iconic landmarks, idyllic
beaches, stunning national parks and
world-renowned restaurants. I hope you
enjoy every minute of your time here
in our beautiful cosmopolitan city.

While we didn’t realise it at the time,
last year’s Parade was the last major
event held before we went into lockdown
to protect each other from COVID-19.
This year, Mardi Gras will look different.
For the first time in its 42-year history,
the parade will not be held on our iconic
Oxford Street. But it will still be
a wonderful celebration of equality,
inclusion, diversity and resilience.

I congratulate the organisers of
Mardi Gras for finding COVID Safe ways
for us to celebrate together.
The City of Sydney is proud to continue
our support of Mardi Gras and to
fly the Rainbow Flag above Sydney
Town Hall once again.

I wish you a safe and happy Mardi Gras!
Clover Moore

L O R D M AY O R , C I T Y O F S Y D N E Y

I trust you will enjoy your stay and wish
you a happy Mardi Gras!
The Hon. Stuart Ayres, MP

M I N I S T E R F O R J O B S , I N V E S T M E N T,
TOURISM AND WESTERN SYDNE Y

mardigras.org.au
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Epic road trips. Unlimited stories.
visitnsw.com/roadtrips

Don’t miss these incredible live events in Sydney

FROZEN THE MUSICAL
Now Playing
Featuring grand sets, gorgeous costumes
and sensational special effects, it’s a
theatrical experience not to be missed.
Capitol Theatre, Sydney

HAMILTON
From March 2021
A record-breaking masterpiece tells
the story of American founding father
Alexander Hamilton, creating a
revolutionary moment in theatre.
Sydney Lyric Theatre

Tickets on sale now
Please note that events are subject to change or cancellation (check relevant website for further
details prior to the event). Destination NSW acknowledges and appreciates all photographic
images supplied by each event owner for use in this advertisement.

We’re
with you

Important cultural events like Sydney Gay
and Lesbian Mardi Gras could not happen
without the support of the people of Sydney.
Your participation makes all the difference.
We’re pleased to join you in keeping creativity
alive and well in our city.
Find more events at whatson.sydney

This past year has undoubtedly been one of
unprecedented challenge and hardship. The impact of
droughts, fires, floods and a global pandemic
tested our spirit and resolve.
Our community understands the pain many people have
gone through and stands alongside them in support.
We know and love the power of people and
communities that rise together to support others
to overcome adversity and inequality. It’s time we rise
together again.
In tough times and in good, discrimination will only
divide and take us backwards. When we rise together
through love, compassion, respect and understanding,
we will all arrive to a better place.
When we rise to the occasion, amazing things happen.
We are agents of change. We rise to the challenge
of being our true selves, of loving who we love,
of discovering our own identities, culture
and creativity.
We connect. We overcome fear. We emerge from hard
times stronger together.
Let’s create that platform for rising stars and
unsung heroes wherever and whoever they may be.
It’s a new dawn. Let’s lift the bar and watch our
spirits rise again.
In 2021, we
mardigras.org.au
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Join the
Mardi Gras
Family!
Our members are with us throughout
the year as we connect, share and celebrate
the very best in Australian LGBTQI+
culture and community, both in Sydney
and across Australia.
Your support as a Member means you’ll
be across new and exciting LGBTQI+
events, while enjoying your member
benefits, connecting with your
community, celebrating pride and
having your voice heard.

Member Benefits

Personalised Mardi Gras
member card

Special offers from our
event partners

Discounts from
LGBTQI+ bars, clubs
and businesses
around Oxford Street and Sydney

mardigras.org.au

Voting rights
at the SGLMG AGM

Invitation to the
Festival Launch and
other events

elcom
mardigras.org.au

CEO’s Welcome
After such a challenging year, it is with the upmost enthusiasm that we present
the 2021 Mardi Gras Festival. Mardi Gras is a highlight for all each year
and after such a tough 2020, we wanted to make sure we held a Festival that the
LGBTQI+ community could look forward to.
While the Parade and Festival do look different to how they have in the past,
the spirit of celebration and expression of protest remains strong! Even in this
COVID world, we have a chance to rise, express ourselves authentically,
and live loud and proud.
There are dozens of wonderfully diverse events and incredible experiences
for you to enjoy this Mardi Gras. Our spectacular 43rd Annual Parade is happening
on Saturday 6 March and will be broadcast live across the country on SBS.
For those without tickets to the Sydney Cricket Ground, we encourage you to tune in
at home with friends. Let us know you’re with us - use the hashtag
#mardigras2021 on social media.
The 43rd annual Mardi Gras Parade will be a once-in-a-lifetime stadium event,
and we can’t wait to hear the roar of the crowd when our LGBTQI+ community
groups step out onto the field. We’re proud to be continuing the unbroken
tradition of Parades every year since 1978, no matter what hurdles come our way.
As we head into 2021, the vision for Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras is to make
your organisation more relevant all year round, and not just for people who live
in the heart of Sydney. We will be developing year-round initiatives that provide
a platform for our community to come together, celebrate and share experiences.
We’ll share more details very soon.
Our thousands of Mardi Gras members guide our organisation and help us to
provide more support to our community. If you’re not a member yet, join us!
I would like to acknowledge the SGLMG Board for the amazing support they
provide to Mardi Gras all year round.
I would also like to recognise and thank the incredible Mardi Gras team who have
worked so hard to keep our organisation strong and united during this time.
They have shown great determination to find solutions despite all the setbacks.
Mardi Gras is the time for us to come together and RISE.
Happy Mardi Gras!
Albert Kruger
C E O, M A R D I G R A S A R T S
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Stay COVID Safe
The Mardi Gras Parade and Festival will look different in 2021, but importantly, it will
allow us to come together and celebrate our pride safely.
It is up to all of us to keep safe, healthy and well. During the Mardi Gras Parade and
Festival, make sure you are taking the following steps to protect yourself
and stop the spread of COVID-19*.

Stay home
if you are unwell

Awaiting COVID
test results?

Are you experiencing any flu-like
symptoms such as fever, cough, sore
throat, shortness of breath,
runny nose, loss of smell or taste?
Please seek medical attention
and stay at home.

If you are awaiting COVID test results
or have recently returned from
overseas or a COVID hotspot, please
do not attend Mardi Gras events.

Practise good hygiene

Wear a face mask

Wash your hands with soap and sanitise
regularly in the bathrooms or at the
sanitising stations located throughout
the many venues involved in the
Mardi Gras Festival. Cough and sneeze
into your elbow.

For the health and safety of yourself
and others, it is mandatory for all
attendees over the age of 12 to wear
a face mask. This includes wearing
a face mask inside all venue
foyers and during events. Consider
how you could get creative and make
a statement with your face mask;
think glitter, paints, embroidery,
or iron-on patches.

8

*COVID-19 guidelines are correct as of Monday 4 January 2021.

Remain seated
Please remain in your allocated
seat and limit your movement around
the venue.

Practice physical
distancing
Stay 1.5 metres away from other people
where possible and avoid close
contact with people you do not live
with. Queue where indicated, don’t
congregate, and observe all lift limits.
Refrain from activities that could
contribute to the spread of COVID-19,
including handshakes, hugs, kisses, and
the sharing of food, utensils and cups.
#mardigras2021

Latest
information and
resources
Download
the Service NSW app

scan
me!

n

Check in to venues using COVID Safe
Check-in. You will be notified via
the Service NSW app, phone or email
if there is an outbreak at a location
you have visited.

As Government restrictions evolve, we will continue to
update information about the Mardi Gras Festival here:
www.mardigras.org.au/covid

Download
the COVIDSafe app
Download the COVIDSafe app and
remember you will need to keep your
phone turned on, and the app open, for
it to work.

Closer to each event date, all ticketholders will receive
email correspondence containing the safety measures
we have introduced and any associated direction
from the Mardi Gras team.
We also recommend that you visit each
participating venue website for their specific COVID-19
conditions of entry.
For the latest Government health advice and COVID-19
restrictions, please check the NSW Government
website: www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19

Go cashless
If possible, use debit and credit cards
instead of cash.

On-the-spot fines may be
issued to people breaching the
public health order as part of
the COVID-19 restrictions.

mardigras.org.au

Help us make
Mardi Gras 2021
a Covid Safe
Pride Event! :)
9

all aboard
for mardi
gras!
TikTok wishes everyone a happy and
safe Mardi Gras right across Australia.

Celebrate with SBS

We are excited to invite everyone to

Sydney Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras 2021

in our first year celebrating with you all.

LIVE from the SCG
Exclusively on SBS
Saturday 6 March

HUD APP IS PASSIONATELY EXCITED
TO SUPPORT THE

WE’RE A CASUAL DATING APP WITH
A RAINBOW-HUED HEART, AND WE CELEBRATE
AND ELEVATE OUR LGBTQIA+ COMMUNITY

#Lead
with

B E C A U S E E V E R YO N E
I S E Q U A L LY F R E E
TO PURSUE THEIR
DREAMS AND REALISE
THEIR POTENTIAL,
N O M AT T E R W H O
YO U A R E , W H E R E
YO U ’ R E F R O M O R
W H O YO U LOV E

love

#Leadwithlove

Program Rainbow
Flag at
Sydney
Town Hall
12 Parade

15 Laugh Out Proud

16 Queer Screen’s 28th
Mardi Gras Film Festival
19 My Trans Story

22 Queer Thinking
- The Fights Ahead

The City of Sydney is a proud supporter of the Sydney
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras.

Photo: Katherine Griffiths

21 Queer Thinking
- Dating When You’re Different?
Tips & Tricks

23 Queer Thinking:
- Raising the Rainbow Flag:
Rising Up for ‘Gayrabia’
25 My Drag Story
26 Green Park
27 The Pass
28 NAS Queer Contemporary
- Skin Deep
30 Oxtravaganza
31 Queer Nu Werk: Werk Harder
33 Doris ‘Fabulosity’ Fish
- A Life In Drag
33 Vegas In Space
- 30th Anniversary Screening
35 Tim McKew Toasts Noel Coward
35 Thou Shalt Not! (And So I Did!)
36 More Festival Events

On Friday 19 February, the rainbow flag
will be raised at Sydney Town Hall.
This will mark the twelfth year that we
have proudly flown the flag. It’s a strong
and powerful symbol of our commitment
to diversity, and a colourful reminder
of the bravery of our LGBTQI+ community.
Commemorating the start of the 43rd Sydney Gay
and Lesbian Mardi Gras and celebrating its theme ‘RISE’,
the rainbow flag will fly for the duration of the Festival.
Our beautiful rainbow flag at Sydney Town Hall joins Sydney’s
two, permanent pride fixtures – the rainbow flag that has
flown above Taylor Square since 2013, and our new rainbow
crossing unveiled at Campbell and Bourke streets last year.

Flag flying from Friday 19 February
Sydney Town Hall
483 George St, Sydney
6pm
full details at mardigras.org.au
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Para
12

#mardigras2021

dara

Proudly supported by Destination New South Walles

Take your seats for a
spectacular celebration
of pride, protest, passion
and diversity.
This is Mardi Gras like
you’ve never seen it before,
in one of Sydney’s most
iconic venues.
It’s game on for the 43rd Sydney Gay
and Lesbian Mardi Gras Parade – we’re
transforming the Sydney Cricket Ground
into a stunning and sparkling showcase
of LGBTQI+ culture and community.
Feel the energy of the crowd and gaze
in wonderment at what we can
create together. Join the stadium audience of families, friends and allies,
where you’ll witness a colourful
cavalcade starring 5,000 paraders from
over 100 LGBTQI+ community groups.
The 2021 Parade will take inspiration
from its past and move away from
large floats, focusing instead on the
outlandish pageantry of vibrant
costumes, puppetry and props that
made it such a phenomenon in its
earliest years.

Ticketing

Mardi Gras Members can redeem
2 complimentary tickets and purchase
up to 2 additional tickets for guests.
Transactions are limited to 4 tickets,
and this offer is valid until the allocation
is exhausted.

ade

Accessible Seating

SGLMG have worked closely with SCG
to ensure our Parade is accessible
for all our spectators.

Photo: Russell Quinn

People with access and inclusion
requirements should complete
the online booking form to secure
their tickets.

Saturday 6 March
Sydney Cricket Ground
Driver Avenue, Moore Park
6pm
$20 / $15 Concession
$40 Group
PAR ADE | COMMUNIT Y | FAMILY

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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15
1.5

YEARS MARCHING

METRES, OR NOT

Principal Partner of
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras.

Proud Laug
Laugh Out
Proud Laug
Laugh Out
Proud
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras presents

Proudly presented by ANZ

Friday 26 February
Enmore Theatre
118-132 Enmore Rd, Newtown
7:30pm
$59
COMEDY

Photos: left to right, top to bottom; Jake Howie,
Margot Tanjutco, Nina Oyama, Jay Wymarra,
Selina Jenkins, Geraldine Hickey, Nath Valvo,
Rosie Piper and Thomas Jaspers.

Featuring a stellar line-up of hilarious queer stand-up
talent, Laugh Out Proud is Mardi Gras’ comedy
event of the year!

Hosted by the award-winning Nath Valvo, we’ve got loads of comedic talent
for one incredible night only - including: Geraldine Hickey, Nina Oyama,
Thomas Jaspers, Rosie Piper, Margot Tanjutco, Selina Jenkins, Jake Howie
and Jay Wymarra.
Don’t miss this jaw-dropping night of laughs. Come along and experience the
wit and wisdom of some of Australia’s best and brightest LGBTIQ+ comedians.

Laugh Out
buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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Queer Screen’s 28th

Ma

Mardi Gras
Film Festival
Supernova

With 90+ films in the program
and over 50% being available
to stream on-demand Australia
wide, there are so many
ways you can experience Queer
Screen’s 28th Mardi Gras
Film Festival.
The festival kicks off in style, with opening
night film Dating Amber, under the stars
at Moonlight Cinema in Centennial Park.
A wonderful film about a friendship between
a gay man and a lesbian in 1990s Ireland.

Dating Amber

Closing the festival is Rūrangi. An incredibly
inclusive film about a gay trans man that
recently won the audience award at the largest
LGBTQI+ film festival in the world, Frameline.
It is full of heart, humour and authenticity.
Other highlights include, acting powerhouses
Colin Firth and Stanley Tucci in the moving
Supernova; the very timely The Obituary of Tunde
Johnson that brings to the forefront the issue
of racism and police brutality, the incredible
chemistry of rising star Vanessa Kirby
and Katherine Waterston in The World to Come,
epic love story I Carry You With Me from
Mexico and one of the most celebrated films
of the last year Suk Suk.

Suk Suk

Thu 18 Feb - Thu 4 Mar
For venue and pricing go to
queerscreen.org.au
*

FILM | COMMUNIT Y
TALKS & WORKSHOPS
*Some films are screened with Open Captions,
see Queer Screen website for details

#mardigras2021

Saint-Narcisse
The power of destiny entangles two beautiful identical
brothers in a strange web of revenge, lust, and redemption
in Bruce LaBruce’s transgressive take on the myth
of Narcissus.

Forgotten Roads

Film Festiva

ardi Gras
70-year-old Claudina’s new relationship with a dynamic,
independent neighbour sparks a journey of self discovery
in this tender film imbued with the magic realism
of Latin America.

Summerland
Told in flashback, Summerland explores the all-consuming
love affair between Alice (Gemma Arterton) and Vera
(Gugu Mbatha-Raw) during WWII.

Sublet

When travel writer Michael sublets a Tel Aviv apartment from
Tomer, a sexy young film student, the pair form an unlikely
bond as they explore a city filled with contradictions.

The Capote Tapes
Pour yourself a martini for this documentary portrait
of the rise and fall of iconic gay writer Truman Capote,
the man behind Breakfast at Tiffany’s.

Bring Down the Walls

An exploration of the lasting legacy of Black, Latinx
and queer culture on 1980s house music and its connection
to the US prison industrial complex.
buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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AND TO REAFFIRM THEIR VITAL ROLE IN QUEER SPACES.
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TO AMPLIFY THE VOICES OF
TRANS AND NON-BINARY PEOPLE

My Trans Story

Trans Stor

y Trans Story

My Trans S
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras in association with FEM presents

Tea Uglow

Andrew Guy

My Trans
Story My Tr
Curated by Peta Friend

Featuring Tea Uglow, Andrew Guy + more to be announced.

At a time when the trans experience is becoming more visible we still rarely see
stories by trans and gender diverse people on a screen, in theatres, a bookshelf or in
popular culture and when we do, they focus on coming out and surgery
or discrimination and hate crimes.
Friday 26 February
NSW Teachers Federation
Auditorium
37 Reservoir St, Surry Hills
6pm
$39 General Admit
$29 Concession
$9 Virtual
15+
TALKS & IDEAS

My

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au

We’re here to tell you there’s plenty more to the trans narrative. Yes, we can be
linked by feelings of gender dysphoria, name changes, surgeries and
marginalisation but our stories are unique and more than our gender; they’re
human stories full of love and laughter, curiosity and explorations,
triumphs and hope.

My Trans Story is back for a fourth year at Mardi Gras Festival. From the personal
to the political My Trans Story features proud trans and gender diverse
storytellers from Sydney and beyond celebrating their complex, sometimes funny,
often fearless, always fierce histories.

About Tea Uglow (She/They)

About Andrew Guy

Tea is an author, speaker and activist.
She led the global campaign for a
trans-pride emoji and her latest book
Loud & Proud (2020) is an anthology of
speeches from 150 years of LGBTQI+
Activism. She works at Google.

Andrew is an actor and presenter.
Recently in Still Point Turning at Sydney
Theatre Company, Andrew was also the
first transgender presenter on Channel
10’s The Project. He is a script adviser
and advocate for trans representation
in film, TV and radio. He was nominated
for two Australian LGBTI awards.

(He/Him)
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Emily Saunders
Dykes on Bikes

I
FOR EQUALITY, INCLUSION
AND ACCEPTANCE.

I RISE LOUD, PROUD, FIERCE AND STRONG.
TOGETHER WE RISE

ud, fi

eer Thinikng Queer

Queer Thinking
Queer Thinking
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras presents

Dating When You’re
Different? with Julie Mccrossin
& friends
Tips & Tricks
Do we really embrace
difference in our Rainbow
communities? How warm
is our welcome to
newcomers? A panel of
peeps will share their
five-point-plans for
successful dating
in discussion with lesbian
icon and new grandmother,
Julie McCrossin.
Tips from our audience will
be encouraged. Join us
for a frank discussion
with revelations of failure
followed by the promise
of success - plus songs
from the heart.

Curated by Julie McCrossin

Julie’s panel includes Mel Quinn,
musician, singer and survivor of
fundamentalist faith ‘purity culture’;
Emily Dash, disability advocate,
actor and award-winning filmmaker;
Josh Kirsh, Jewish student advocate
and Lexi Buckfield, lesbian wife,
mother and health policy professional.

crowd of activists outside Darlinghurst
Police Station when the 53 people
arrested at the first Mardi Gras at
Kings Cross were taken there.
Her most vivid memory of that time
is the wall of police blocking the
entrance to the Central Court of Petty
Sessions when the people arrested
had to later appear in court.

Queer Thinkng
Queer
SESSION 1

Saturday 27 February
NSW Teachers Federation
Auditorium
37 Reservoir St, Surry Hills
2pm
$29 General Admit
$19 Concession
$9 Virtual Viewing
$59 Three Session Pass
15+
TALKS & IDEAS

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au

About Julie

Julie McCrossin is a broadcaster and
journalist with qualifications in the arts,
education and law. She became active
in Gay Liberation at Sydney University
in 1974 and was arrested many times
at the countless demonstrations
she attended. In 1978, Julie was part of
the morning demonstration in the city.
Later that night, she joined the

Julie remembers the gay activism
of the 1970s and early 80s as a time
of trauma, but also of exciting
comradeship and cathartic release.

In 2019, Julie was awarded a Member
of the Order of Australia for significant
service to the community, particularly
through LGBTQI+ advocacy roles
and to the broadcast media.
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Queer Thinking
Queer Thinking

eer Thinking Quee

Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras presents

The Fights Ahead
Curated by Benjamin Law

Almost five years after
publishing his Quarterly
Essay Moral Panic 101
– as well as the marriage
equality “Yes” vote – writer
Benjamin Law regathers
with activists, parents and
policy-makers to identify
where the new anti-queer
culture wars are
located – and what needs
to be done to defend
the most vulnerable in
our community.
SESSION 2

Saturday 27 February
NSW Teachers Federation
Auditorium
37 Reservoir St, Surry Hills
4pm
$29 General Admit
$19 Concession
$9 Virtual
$59 Three Session Pass
15+
TALKS & IDEAS
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About Benjamin
He’s the author of The Family Law
(2010), Gaysia: Adventures in the Queer
East (2012), the Quarterly Essay Moral
Panic 101 (2017), and editor of Growing
Up Queer in Australia (2019). Benjamin
created and co-wrote three seasons
of the award-winning SBS TV series
The Family Law, based on his memoir,
and his sold-out debut play Torch the
Place (Melbourne Theatre Company)
ran February–March 2020. In 2019, he
was named one of the Asian-Australian
Leadership Summit’s 40 Under 40 Most
Influential Asian-Australians (winning
the Arts, Culture & Sport category) and
one of Harper’s Bazaar’s Visionary Men.
He has a PhD in creative writing and
cultural studies from the Queensland
University of Technology.

Every week, Benjamin co-hosts ABC
RN’s weekly national pop culture show
Stop Everything and interviews public
figures for Good Weekend. He also
co-hosts online startup and tech TV
show That Startup Show, and you can
catch him on TV shows like Q&A,
The Drum, The Project, Filthy Rich
and Homeless and the ABC’s two-part
feature documentary on ChineseAustralian history, Waltzing the Dragon.
Benjamin is based in Sydney. He is
co-chair of the Screen Diversity and
Inclusion Network, board member of
Story Factory and Sydney Festival, and
ambassador for Plan Australia,
the Australian Literacy and Numeracy
Foundation, Victorian Pride Centre,
Bridge for Asylum Seekers and
the Pinnacle Foundation.

#mardigras2021

Queer Thinking
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras presents

Raising the Rainbow
Flag: Rising Up
for ‘ Gayrabia’
Curated by Patrick Abboud

Award-winning broadcaster and
documentary maker Patrick Abboud hosts
a panel of fellow queer Arabs sharing
their stories of resistance and resilience,
pride and party – plus a revolutionary
vogueing performance from House
of Silky’s Xander Khoury.
Raising the rainbow flag at a pop concert in Egypt was the
most exhilarating but dangerous five minutes of Sarah
Hegazy and Ahmed Alaa’s life. In one of the worst
crackdowns against the LGBTQI+ community in The Middle
East, they were charged with “inciting debauchery”, abused,
electrocuted and left in solitary confinement.

Right now, Egyptian police continue to entrap LGBTQI+
people through dating apps and arrest people off the streets
solely based on their gender expression. While LGBTQI+ Arab
Australians’ lives aren’t under threat, some here struggle with
being open about their identities, the fear of losing family
and being cut off is all too real. But some of us do live freely,
fighting for safer spaces for our global middle eastern
queer family to thrive.
Together we will raise the rainbow flag and rise up
for ‘Gayrabia’.
In loving memory of Sarah Hegazy.
** This panel discussion is part of ‘Gayrabia’ — a TV documentary series
and podcast currently in production **

SESSION 3

Saturday 27 February
NSW Teachers Federation, Auditorium
37 Reservoir St, Surry Hills
6pm
$29 General Admit
$19 Concession
$9 Virtual
$59 Three Session Pass
15+
TALKS & IDEAS

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au

About Patrick
Patrick (Pat) Abboud is an award-winning broadcaster and
documentary maker. He’s currently reporting and presenting
for The Project on Network 10 and weekly ABC podcast
Days Like These, while creating a new queer true crime show
“The Greatest Menace”, commissioned by Amazon,
supported by The Walkley Foundation and made possible
with the Jesse Cox Audio Fellowship. The 8-part investigative
series unlocks the incredible hidden history of the world’s
only gay prison in a tiny Australian town.
Pat founded The Feed on SBS TV and spent 7 years with the
network as a journalist and presenter. He hosted and
directed content for the annual SBS Mardi Gras TV
broadcast. He reported for Dateline and also produced, wrote
and hosted Mardi Gras Movies - a TV series about queer
cinema. Pat’s popular TV interview series #patchat
featuring the likes of Rami Malek & Sam Smith has clocked
up more than 40 million views across social media.
Starting his career as a correspondent, Pat’s travelled
to more than 53 countries, scouring almost every continent
for untold stories.
Cosmopolitan magazine named Pat one of the most 50
influential LGBTQI+ voices and he’s a proud ambassador for
Twenty 10 and Wear it Purple.
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TOGETHER WE RISE

My Drag St

y Drag Story

Hannah Conda

Amelia Airhead

Sexy Galexy

Photo: Brenton Perry

Nana Miss Koori

Cindy Pastel

My Drag Story

My Drag St
My Drag St
My Drag
Story My D
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras in association with FEM presents

Curated by Anthony Carthew
(Amelia Airhead)

Featuring Amelia Airhead, Cindy Pastel, Nana Miss Koori, Sexy Galexy, Hannah Conda
+ more to be announced.
With Priscilla, Queen of the Desert stamped on our national identity and Drag Race
sashaying across screens there’s no doubt Drag has sunk it’s six-inch heels
into the mainstream.
Saturday 27 February
NSW Teachers Federation
Auditorium
37 Reservoir St, Surry Hills
8pm
$39 General Admit
$29 Concession
$9 Virtual
15+

My
TALKS & IDEAS

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au

Fabulous glamour, outrageous shade and shouts of ‘Yaas queen!’ or ‘G’day darl!’
are now familiar scenes not only along our inner-city rainbow strips, but all across
our suburban landscape of pubs, clubs and backyards.
From the heady days of Oxford Street’s “Golden Mile” to the diverse fabulousness
many decades later – our nation’s alumni of drag artists have proudly carved
a cheeky and quintessentially Aussie path through our cultural playbook.
The ultimate expression of queerness, drag has often been a defiant voice for
our communities - in a passionate celebration of pride and rage against injustice.
In the words of drag philosopher RuPaul, “You are born naked, and everything
else is drag.”
My Drag Story uncorsets seven queens, kings and gender defying royals
to reveal what’s beyond the painted façade.
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Gree

Park
Green
Park
Griffin Theatre Company presents

By Elias Jamieson Brown

You’ve walked past it. Maybe through it. Down the end of Victoria Street, opposite
St Vincent’s Hospital—Green Park. It’s picturesque by day, a little eerie by night.
And it’s where Warren and Edden are meeting, as a prelude to their Grindr hook up.
Friday 5 February
MEDIA NIGHT

Saturday 6 February
CAPTIONED PERFORMANCE

Tuesday 23 February
SEASON

Fri 5 February – Sat 6 March
Green Park, Victoria Street
Cnr Burton Street and Darlinghurst Rd,
Darlinghurst
$62
$52 Seniors
$46 Concession
$38 Under 35
THEATRE | PERFORMING ARTS
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One of them doesn’t look like his photo. There’s an age gap between
them (but what’s a decade or three?). And one is harbouring
a dangerous secret. In an hour’s time, both will leave the park
profoundly transformed.
Google Maps lists Green Park as “Good for Kids”. But just a few
decades ago, that definitely wasn’t the case. For decades,
the Wall opposite the park was where rent boys plied their trade
for curb-crawling Johns. The public toilet was a spot for secret
all-hours hook ups. When the cops dismantled it, in 1988,
a cabal of drag queen nuns—the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence—built a shrine to a chunk of its urinal. These details are
becoming lost to time. But in Green Park, Warren and Edden
will be pushed together—and apart—by forces of Sydney’s history
that neither of them can comprehend.
In 2021, Griffin is leaving its home at the SBW Stables and
wandering down the road to the real Green Park. Outside the
rotunda, audience members will be outfitted with a set
of headphones. And together, they will eavesdrop on playwright
Elias Jamieson Brown’s finely wrought Darlinghurst noir.
#mardigras2021

Photo: Brett Boardman

PREVIEW

Fixed Foot Productions and Seymour Centre present

PREVIEWS

Thu 11 & Fri 12 February
SEASON

Sat 13 February – Sat 6 March
Reginald Theatre, Seymour Centre
Cnr Cleveland St and City Rd, Chippendale
7pm, Matinee: 1pm Saturdays
$49
$39 Seniors and Groups 8+
$35 Pensioners, Veterans and Full time students
$33 Under 35s and Previews
+ fees

15+

Contains haze smoke, nudity, coarse language,
sex scenes, physical violence, adult themes,
sexual references and depictions of racist behaviour.

Photo: Becky Matthews

THEATRE | PERFORMING ARTS

Seymour Centre’s COVID safety measures
can be found here:
seymourcentre.com/visit/your-covid-safe-visit/
buy
buytickets
ticketsatatmardigras.org.au
mardigras.org.au

by John Donnelly

Fixed Foot Productions presents the
Australian premiere of John Donnelly’s
critically acclaimed play, The Pass
—a powerful, timely drama that asks:
how much are you willing to lose
in order to win?

ssaP e

The Pass

Jason and Ade have been in the academy of a famous
English football club since they were eight years old. It’s the
night before the game that will change their lives
forever—their debut Champions League match.

Full of nervous energy, they skip, fight, joke, tease each
other… until something passes between them.
One moment that will reverberate through the next ten years
of their lives—a decade of fame and failure, of secrets
and lies—in the high-stakes world of professional sport
where image is everything.
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#mardigras2021

AS Queer Contempo

NAS Queer Contemporary

Skin Deep
Skin Deep is produced by the National Art School, curated by NAS Executive Producer, Terese Casu
and presented as part of the 2021 Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras.

SKIN DEEP is an interactive
exhibition that presents
intimate and personal
stories of LGBTQI+ people
through their tattooed
bodies and stories,
celebrating diversity,
defiance and body art.
The Exhibition is made up
of several unique
components – presented
as one integrated audience
experience or as separate
experiences. LGBTQI+
community participation
is central to all
components of SKIN DEEP
– as narrators, models,
story tellers and
performers.

Exhibition

Performance

Celebrated Sydney fashion
photographer, Waded, brings
her skills of cutting edge fashion
portraiture, to capture authentic
but highly styled portraits of diverse
tattooed bodies that tell unique
stories through their body art.

Powerhouse Director and
Choreographer, Meryl Tankard, will
work with community members
and aerialist, The Amazing Ari,
to present a beautiful performance
of movement and dance that will
slowly reveal the performer’s body
tattoos, unveiling secrets and hidden
stories. The Performance will be
accompanied by arias of unrequited
love by the Sydney Song Company.

Woven through the photographic
exhibition will include historical
images and the background of
LGBTQI+ tattooed symbols used over
last century to convey political
messages or to reveal ones identity.
The LGBTQI+ community are invited
to contribute to the Exhibition
through an interactive story wall
of images and stories about
their first tattoo.

Fri 18 February – Sun 7 March
Cell Block Theatre,
National Art School,
Cnr Forbes St & Burton St,
Darlinghurst
10am–5pm
FREE
VISUAL ARTS | COMMUNIT Y

Audiences will also have access to
the Between Good and Evil tunnel
exhibition by Stefania Riccardi,
exploring the tattoos of the female
inmates at the Darlinghurst
Gaol – now the location of the
National Art School.

19, 20, 21, 26, 27 and
28 February
Cell Block Theatre,
National Art School,
Cnr Forbes St & Burton St,
Darlinghurst
7pm / 5pm Sundays
$30
$15 Concession

Photo: Waded

18+

Please note some body nudity will be
included as part of the exhibition
and performances

PERFORMING ARTS
VISUAL ARTS | MUSIC

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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Now in its fifth year,
Oxford Street’s annual
Oxtravaganza is back,
bigger and bolder than
ever, with celebrations
and activations over
the full two weeks of
the Mardi Gras program.

Oxtravaganza is when “Darlo Does
Mardi Gras” as only Darlinghurst can
- where else can you expect bands,
burlesque and (naked) barbers?

This celebration of Oxford Street and
the Pink Mile will see 100+ local
businesses coming together to offer
special retail promotions, live music,
viewing parties, exclusive
performances, outdoor entertainment,
art walks, plus food and drink deals.
And this year, the parade may have
relocated but Oxford St plans
to party on, with local businesses
ramping up the glitter vibe.

Fri 19 Feb – Sun 7 Mar
Oxford St and surrounds,
Darlinghurst
12pm – 12am
FREE
PERFORMING ARTS
MUSIC | FAMILY
TALKS & WORKSHOPS
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#mardigras2021

Photos: Robert Knapman

OXTRAVAGANZA
AOXTRAVAG
AOXTRAVAG
AOXTRAVAG
AOXTRAVAG
AOXTRAVAG
AOXTRAVAG
AOXTRAVAGANZA

Queer Nu
Werk:
Performance Space and Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras present

Werk Harder

In a special edition, Performance Space curates a lineup
of Sydney’s leading queer contemporary and
experimental artists in a raucous celebration of queer
performance, queer bodies and queer perspectives.
Wednesday 3 March
Universal Sydney
85-91 Oxford St,
Darlinghurst
6:30pm & 9:30pm
$30
PERFORMING ARTS

Image Credit: Sarah Moany; Day For Night,
Liveworks 2020, Photographer Alex Davies.

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au

A passionate, provocative and
immersive art experience in one of our
city’s sacred queer spaces, this is
a queer tonic for our times.
More details and lineup to be announced.
Queer Nu Werk partners include
Moogahlin Performing Arts and PACT
Centre for Emerging Artists,
supported by Lesbians Inc.
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Gabriel Angel

FOR THE QUEER COMMUNITY.

WE HAVE ALWAYS RISEN TO THE OCCASION
IN THE FACE OF ADVERSITY.
TOGETHER WE RISE

Doris ‘Fabulosity’ Fish
– a life in drag!

Doris Fish aka Phillip Mills (1952–1991), was a Sydney drag queen who
started her career in Sydney with the radical drag troupe Sylvia and the Synthetics,
before joining The Tubes in San Francisco. This exhibition celebrates the life
of a drag icon, and explores Who Did That Bitch Think She Was?
She starred in and produced the
drag cult classic film Vegas in Space
in San Francisco, and alternated
between working on floats for Sydney
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras
and performing with her troupe
Sluts-A-Go-Go. The Mayor of
San Francisco proclaimed an official
Doris Fish Day in her honour in
recognition of her dedication
and contribution to the city’s artistic
community before her death from
AIDS in San Francisco in 1991.

Fri 19 – Sun 28 February
(Open Fri, Sat and Sun)

ROOM 205
205 Oxford St, Darlinghurst
10am - 6pm
FREE
EXHIBITION

Vegas in Space

– 30TH Anniversary Screening
“Campy, psychedelic, and utterly bizarre, ‘Vegas in Space’ was one of the first truly
queer midnight movies, and a cinematic revelation….” - Michael Varrati, VICE
Monday 1 March
Universal
85-91 Oxford St, Darlinghurst
7pm
FREE
online bookings essential
FILM

A loving homage to B-movies and drive-in era sci-fi, the film follows a group of
astronauts who “change their sex” using drag to infiltrate planet Clitoris,
a pleasure world without men, and investigate the disappearance of the vital
gems of Girlinium to save the universe from certain peril.
While it wasn’t the first film to toy with gender-bending and drag, Vegas has the
distinction of being the first—and possibly only—cult film to feature an all-drag cast.
Vegas in Space showed a generation of queer youth and aspiring filmmakers that
it was okay to embrace their otherness, rather than bury what makes them unique.
The film will be preceded by the Miss Universal Galactic Drag Queen Contest,
compered by Miss 3D and Etcetera, with judges Danny Abood, Bob Downe
and Cindy Pastel.

buy
buytickets
ticketsatatmardigras.org.au
mardigras.org.au

Supported by City of Sydney
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Tim McKew

Toasts Noel Coward
“Tim McKew is the Enfant
Terrible of the theatrical
underworld!” – Lee Tulloch,
Australian Vogue.

Come and celebrate one of the
Twentieth Century’s great iconic
performers with Australia’s Noel
Coward, the legendary Tim McKew.
Acclaimed from Melbourne to
Shanghai and New York, his shows set
the benchmark for interpreting the
comic wit and genius of Noel Coward.
Enjoy such classics as Mad Dogs and
Englishmen, London Pride, and Don’t
Put Your Daughter on X Factor Mrs
Worthington! Piano accompaniment
by Peter De Ryk.

Tue 23 and Wed 24 February
Claire’s Kitchen
35 Oxford St, Surry Hills
6pm
$97.50 dinner + show
PERFORMING ARTS

Thou Shalt Not!
(and
so
I
DID!)
Tim McKew
– A Queer Life on the World Stage
Saturday 27 February
State Library of
New South Wales Auditorium
Macquarie St, Sydney
7pm
$15
TALKS

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au

Tim McKew grew up in a working class Irish Catholic family in the sixties, when the
dye was cast for this wunderkind with a golden voice who became a child TV star.
In his mid-teens in 1971, under the advice of the Catholic Church and psychiatric
authorities, he was given shock treatment to rewire his gay brain. This set the path
for Tim, who became a queer cabaret anarchist and performance artist
in the mid-seventies.
We invite you to come on this biographical journey of one of Australia’s unsung
queer heroes! A queer trailblazer, he took his performance art to shop window
fronts in Collins Street, University campuses and Tolarno Galleries Melbourne,
the Gay All Stars International Festival at the Berlin Wall, and the legendary
Blitz Club in London. He performed with Louis Nowra, was a part of the punk
scene supporting Nick Cave, and jammed with Nina Hagen in Berlin.
Supported by City of Sydney
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More Festival Eve
Events! More Fes
More Festival
Events!

Have fun exploring! There’s a lot happening at Mardi Gras in 2021,
including concerts, talks, workshops, activities, tours and online events.
Due to rapidly-changing COVID restrictions, some event details
may need to be changed at short notice, so please check out mardigras.org.au
for all the latest up-to-date information.

More Festival Eve
Events! More Fes
Flirt! Speed Dating with Frock Hudson
& Friends
Wed 24 February & Wed 3 March
The Fox Hole, 68A Erskine St, Sydney
18+

COMMUNIT Y

6:30pm
$35 / $29
Alumni & Members

Reconnect with your community and make new friends,
as we speed date with a difference this Mardi Gras.
Think ‘spin the bottle’ with tasty tipples, nourishing noshes
and some fabulous door prizes. Everyone’s a winner as you
make new friends.
Frock Hudson will bring the camp, you bring the conversation.
Look out for our surprise host too!
Flirt! is an event for everyone designed to help you have fun
meeting people. Your ticket also includes a fabulous welcome
drink to help get you in the mood and we have some special
‘dutch courage’ paddles available too!
36

Living History Walk
Sunday 28 February
El Alemaine Memorial Fountain,
Macleay St, Elizabeth Bay

10am
FREE

COMMUNIT Y

During the 40th anniversary year of the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence in Sydney, join the Sisters for a Living History Walk
led by eminent gay author and historian Robert French
(St Robert of the Rainbow Chronicles).
This walking tour through Kings Cross and Darlinghurst
looks at the queer history throughout the area from
the 1920s to the 1970s. Special emphasis will also be given
to the 50 years of Camp Inc, the first of the gay liberation
organisations in Sydney.

#mardigras2021

More Festival Events

COMMUNITY

e
s-

PICNIC Surry Hills

Sat 6 & Sun 7 March
Various locations (Surry Hills & Darlinghurst)

COMMUNIT Y | FAMILY/KIDS | PERFORMING ARTS
VISUAL ARTS

COMMUNIT Y | TALKS & WORKSHOPS

11am
FREE

PICNIC Surry Hills is back again in 2021 to connect local
communities with our local businesses. Our pubs, cafes and
venues are offering special PICNIC menu deals and offers
all weekend of Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th March.
With COVID conditions changing from week-to-week,
all event and entertainment details are available from the
Picnic website. You will have the chance to win Local Rewards
Gift Cards to spend at local businesses and other
great promotions.

Meet The 78ers
Sunday 21 February
Online Event

mmunity

e
s-

4pm
FREE

Hear from our pioneers. The original 1978 Mardi Gras
marchers share their stories via Zoom as part of the 2021
Mardi Gras Festival. Learn more about the origins of
Mardi Gras, the arrests on the night of 24 June 1978, and what
happened next, from those who were there. All are welcome
to join this event via Zoom link.

A limited-edition picnic blanket will be available for purchase
from selected picnic partners to support local community
groups and charities, with $5 of every Picnic blanket sale
going to their community programs.
PICNIC in the pubs will offer more live music and
entertainment, drink specials and relaxed vibes at some
of Surry Hills favourite haunts including Tilly May’s upstairs
at the Trinity Hotel, the Carrington, the Shakespeare Hotel,
the Dove & Olive and many others.
PICNIC is an initiative of the Surry Hills Creative Precinct as
part of the Head to Surry Hills campaign and Eastside Sydney
and with the support of the City of Sydney.
Stay up to date with the program and booking details by
checking in regularly to picnic.org.au

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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Comm
COMMUNITY

More Festival Events

Rainbow Story Time with Wonder Mama
Friday 19 February
Club Five Dock RSL
COMMUNIT Y | FAMILY/KIDS

4pm
FREE

Join the fabulous Wonder Mama, Sydney’s superhero
glambassador, for another wonderful fun-filled family story
time event.
Come dressed as your favourite superhero or story book
character and Wonder Mama will read stories and play games.
AND it’s Free!! Numbers are strictly limited due to the Club’s
Covid Safety practices so registration is a must.

We RISE for our families - uniting
together as one community,
supporting each other
and celebrating our families.
Rainbow Families
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OutStanding Miniature Short Story
Competition
Saturday 20 February
Online Event
CREATIVE WRITING

4pm
FREE

Are you a keen writer? OutStanding Short Story Competition
is celebrating Mardi Gras season with Miniature,
a competition for VERY short stories (fifty words or less!)
The 2021 Miniature Theme is SHINE. Full details when
the competition is launched on OutStanding’s Facebook
and website outstandingstories.net.
#mardigras2021

munity
More Festival Events

PERFORMING ARTS

5 Lesbians Eating A Quiche
Thu 25 – Sat 27 February
Giant Dwarf Theatre,
280 Cleveland St, Surry Hills

7pm
$32 / $28 Concession

PERFORMING ARTS | WOMEN

If everything that you knew was in danger, what would you
finally need to get off your chest? It’s 1956 and The Susan B.
Anthony Society for the Sisters of Gertrude Stein are having
their annual quiche breakfast, where the motto is “no men,
no meat, all manners”. As the ‘widows’ await the
announcement of the society’s prize-winning quiche, chaos
strikes when the atomic bomb alarm sounds and threatens
to end their beloved quiche breakfast. Is it a drill?
Has the Communist threat come to pass? How will the widows
respond if their idyllic town and lifestyle faces attack?
Winner of the 2012 NYC International Fringe Festival
as ‘Best Overall Production’ and making its Sydney debut,
5 Lesbians Eating a Quiche is a tasty recipe of hysterical
laughs, sexual innuendos, unsuccessful repressions,
and delicious discoveries. In the face of danger, who knows
what you’ll learn about yourself or your fellow woman!

We RISE for the LGBTIQ+ people
who have come before us,
who fought hard to make space
for us, and we rise for the people
who will walk the path after us,
to keep improving our health
and wellbeing.
LGBTIQ+ Health Australia

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au

Beautiful Thing by Jonathan Harvey
Tue 2 February – Sat 6 March
New Theatre, 542 King St, Newtown
PERFORMING ARTS

“Have you ever kissed anyone?
And stuck your tongue in?”

Thu - Sat 7:30pm
Sun 5pm
Final Performance

Sat 6 March 2pm
$35
$30 Concession
$25 MG Members
$20 Preview
$22 Thrifty Thursdays

Jamie is 15, shy, and bullied at
school. He lives with his single
mum Sandra on a grim London
housing estate, but she’s
preoccupied with her dead-end job
and her new, younger lover, so barely notices that her son
has a crush on Ste, the football-mad boy next door.

When Ste is badly beaten by his alcoholic father and Sandra
offers him shelter, the two boys grow closer and gradually fall
in love. But what chance of happiness do they have, in their
tough, working-class world?
Though written nearly 30 years ago, Jonathan Harvey’s tender,
funny, open-hearted coming-of-age story about two damaged
boys and the love that heals remains profoundly relevant,
an urban fairy-tale for our times.
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More Festival Events

BUTCH
Friday 19 February
Sydney Town Hall,
483 George St, Sydney

From 6pm
$56 / $39 Concession

PERFORMING ARTS | CABARET | MUSIC

Broken Heel Takeover x The Imperial
Tue 2 March – Sun 7 March
Imperial Hotel Erskineville,
35 Erskineville Rd, Erskineville

Times TBA
$ Various

PERFORMING ARTS

Look what the cat dragged in... The Broken Heel Festival
is coming to town for an extravaganza of entertainment
this Mardi Gras!

BUTCH is a celebration of masc identifying women
(cis and trans), non-binary and trans-masculine people
through fashion, music and community. Featuring
gender-defying designers including Charlieboy. and Shane Ave
showing their latest threads, hair by Sarah Wall Industries
and all shades of queer entertainment including kings,
Kim Sheehy (The Voice), Mon Shafter (ABC Queer,
7:30 Report) and more to be announced.
Plus a parade featuring community models who embody
the attitude, energy and aesthetics of butch. By defying
gendered aesthetics, BUTCH expands the possibilities
for women and gender diverse people of all abilities, ages,
cultures, sizes and backgrounds. We are committed
to accessibility and encourage inclusion for all people.
Full details at mardigras.org.au
Presented by FEM Presents and Lips Events.

Uniting the largest drag festival in Australia with Sydney’s
home of Priscilla - this WEEK-LONG takeover is not
to be missed!
Over five jam-packed days, both the Broken Heel
Glambassadors and the finest Imperial Drag Divas will serve
you a sizzling hot lineup of workshops, shows and events.
Featuring: Art Simone, Philmah Bocks, Maude Boate, Vonni,
Jemima Handful, Jojo Zaho, Anita Wiglit, Kita Mean, Etcetera
Etcetera, Peach Fuzz, Riot, Ruby Slippers, Farren Heit, Dakota
Fannee, Dammit Janet, Kalin Eade, Marlena Dali + More!
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More Festival Events

PERFORMING ARTS

I Feel Love – The Music of Donna Summer

Sunday 28 February
Paddo RSL, 220/232 Oxford St,
Paddington

6pm
$55 / $360 Table of 8

PERFORMING ARTS | MUSIC

Fetish Feast
Monday 1 March
Claire’s Kitchen at le Salon,
35 Oxford St, Surry Hills

7pm
$115
$95 Alumni & Members

COMMUNIT Y | CABARET

Do you like to swallow? Reach out, rise up, be brave.
Connect with your tribe. Discover. Meet. Eat. This is not just
a gay fetish event about oral satisfaction. By the end of the
night, we expect you to have all of your senses... stimulated.
This year, our hosted leather dinner is served up with a slice
of camp cabaret in the form of Mark Trevorrow. Also know
for his camp antics as Bob Downe, Mark is one of Australia’s
most legendary performers and an accomplished
cabaret entertainer. This will certainly add a twist to our night,
as fetish is in the eye of the beholder!

Internationally known diva of the 90s Mary Kiani presents
for the third year running the music of Donna Summer,
Queen of Disco to celebrate Mardi Gras 2021.
Some of the best musicians in Sydney make up the amazing
6-piece live band. Go back in time to hear classics such
as ‘Love to Love You Baby’, ‘Macarthur Park’, ‘Hot Stuff’ and
‘She Works Hard For the Money.’ It’s orgasmic! Come
feel the love.
DJ DAN DAN will be on the decks playing classic camp,
disco and retro tunes before and after the show.

A stunning 3-course set menu with choice is presented to
you for a French feast. Fabulous entree and mains, plus two
fabulous sets of musical madness from Mark. Order your
own drinks but enjoy the included dessert selection of
mouth-watering bites! After dinner, we will head to a suitable
follow-up venue but we plan on being cool and kinky!
Compliance is encouraged not enforced.

We RISE for starting more
life-changing conversations to
create a more connected world.
R U OK?

It’s Not Just For Gays Anymore
Monday 1 March
Stonewall Hotel, 175 Oxford St,
Darlinghurst
18+

PERFORMING ARTS | MUSIC

7:30pm
$40
$35 Mardi Gras Member

Multi-DIVA award winner Minnie Cooper is back to the
world of Cabaret bringing you her drag show
It’s Not Just For Gays Anymore.
Expect a spectacular night of all live singing - intimate
and NOT mimed!

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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More Festival Events

Obsessed Boylesque

Tuesday 2 March
Stonewall Hotel, 175 Oxford St,
Darlinghurst
18+

This is a theatrical experience not to be missed.
Burlesque ain’t just for girls anymore! Now the boys are
bringing brash, ballsy and bombastic brilliance to the newly
refreshed Stonewall stage.
A night unlike any other in Sydney to tickle your funny bone
and titillate your senses, come and see some of Sydney’s
best and upcoming Boylesque performers, featuring
Mr Boylesque Australia 2018 “Rhys Lighting” plus special
interstate guests this Mardi Gras season. From traditional
burlesque to contemporary performance art you’d best
leave all expectations at the door but come curtain
call you’ll beg for more.

Sandy Bottom’s “Disco On The Green”
– My Big Wedding Style

Sunday 7 March
Marrickville Bowling Club, 91 Sydenham Rd,
Marrickville

1pm
FREE

PERFORMING ARTS | CABARET

Sandy Bottom, Australia’s first drag queen wedding celebrant
and entertainer returns with her new burlesque artists for
Sandy Bottom’s Disco On The Green - My Big Wedding Style,
a multi-space event that’s suitable for all the family.
Join our team of Drag Brides, King Grooms, Drag Best Men
and Femme Bridesmaids as they transport you down the aisle
to wedding disco heaven. Like all weddings, seating may be
needed, dance floors may be restricted, and the occasional
punch may be consumed.
Sandy will entice the love, share the passion and who knows
you may just get married.
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PERFORMING ARTS
CABARET | PART Y

7pm
$50 / $40 Mardi Gras
or Stonewall Member

To Sir With Glove!
Saturday 27 February
The Fox Hole,
68A Erskine St, Sydney
18+

PERFORMING ARTS | CABARET

6pm, 8pm & 10pm
$35
$29 Alumni & Members

A twisted cabaret with Dean Arcuri, Melbourne’s favourite
cabaret kinkster.
The hit kinky cabaret that sold out at Mardi Gras 2010 is back
for a new decade, and this time the gloves are off!
Discover songs you know, and modern hits reinterpreted
with a kinky twist. Enjoy a selection of delightfully
decadent drinks and nourishing nosh whilst you
are entertained and entranced in a COVID Safe manner.
You’ll leave the night with a tune on your lips, a warm glow
in your belly and a spring in your step!
Fabulous welcome drink included in your ticket.
VIP upgrade option also available to help make your night
even more special.
#mardigras2021
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PERFORMING ARTS | PARTY

Image Credit: Brendan de la Hay, Photorapher: iota Media

More Festival Events

In Bed @ Home
From Friday 5 March
Home The Venue, 101/1-5 Wheat Road,
Darling Harbour
18+

6:30pm
$ TBA

PERFORMING ARTS | CABARET | MUSIC | PART Y

In Bed @ Home… a Sydney nightclub like you’ve never seen
before. The iconic Home The Venue will be transformed
with Queen-sized beds for guests to recline, chill out and enjoy
the show. Partnering with Fernando Barraza Creative,
we’re creating a one-of-a-kind experience, with a focus on
interactive live music, performance and entertainment.
Through exquisite styling with strict Covid Safe practices,
these unforgettable events in an unprecedented setting
are built around unexpected moments and stunning
artistic shows.
We won’t take 2021 lying down... In Bed @ Home - Launching
March 2021

Trans Glamoré
Thursday 4 March
Stonewall Hotel, 175 Oxford St,
Darlinghurst
18+

PERFORMING ARTS | PART Y

8:30pm
$20 / $15 Mardi Gras or
Stonewall Member

Launched in August 2017, Trans Glamoré is held on the
first Thursday of every month at Stonewall Hotel.
Everyone is encouraged to join in the fun with amazing
performers to entertain you each month!
Hosted by the fabulous Victoria Anthony - proud trans
showgirl and Diva award winning DJ of the Year - join her and
a line-up of guests to celebrate the transgender community.
buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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More Festival Events

King of Kings
Saturday 27 February
Max Watts Sydney, Building 220,
The Entertainment Quarter,
Lang Rd, Moore Park

7pm
From $39

PERFORMING ARTS | CABARET | PART Y

Welcome to the inaugural King of Kings competition brought
to you by Heaps Gay & Sydny Kings!
Calling all dudes, daddies and fly as fk fellas: Now is your
time to sparkle. King of Kings is a one night only Drag King
comp for all, enter your act or join the fun as a spectator.
Dress to impress!
There are two categories: “Baby Kings” & “The Ultimate King
Of Kings 2021”. All ages, abilities and womxn welcome.

We RISE for the Mandarin and
Cantonese speaking LGBTQI+
communities in Australia.

为在澳华裔性小众群体发声!

Mega Malebox
Wednesday 3 March
Stonewall Hotel, 175 Oxford St,
Darlinghurst
18+

Australia & New Zealand
Tongzhi Rainbow Alliance Inc

PERFORMING ARTS | PART Y

8:30pm
$20 / $15 Mardi Gras or
Stonewall Member

Sydney’s hottest pick up night is returning for Mardi Gras
2021. Held over 3 floors and 4 bars on Wed 3rd March,
it’s a night not to be missed.
Join your host Marilyn Mootrub and Sexy Maleman
Jeanluca. Malebox is now in its 23rd year at Stonewall Hotel
and is Sydney’s busiest Wednesday night on the strip.
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TALKS & WORKSHOPS

An Evening with 500 Queer Scientists

Friday 26 February
The Calyx, Royal Botanic Garden Sydney,
Mrs Macquaries Rd, Sydney
TALKS & WORKSHOPS | COMMUNIT Y

6pm
$35
$20 Concession

Come along to An Evening with 500 Queer Scientists to join
vibrant conversations and hear stories from LGBTQIA+
scientists in Sydney who have successfully followed a career
path in science while being out ‘in the lab’ and to their peers.
Over a glass of wine and nibbles, this event will provoke
positive debate and help promote science as an inclusive,
forward-thinking, and viable career path for bright
young queer minds!
The 500 Queer Scientists initiative launched in June 2018 and
highlights the real need for increased visibility of LGBTQIA+
scientists. The issues are complex, but visibility and role
models are part of the solution. Following the success of the
last two years’ sold-out events, we are proud to bring it
to you again in 2021 with an entirely new panel of speakers!
Each ticket includes one drink on arrival and light
refreshments after the panel discussion.

A Taste of Queermas

Sunday 28 February
The Fox Hole,
68A Erskine St, Sydney
18+

Various times
$ Various

TALKS & WORKSHOPS

In what can only be described as the midseason climax,
this is your chance to indulge in a taste of Mardi Gras,
no matter where you are in Australia! Whether you’re a virgin
taster, in gin or whisky, or a seasoned expert, this is the event
for you! Your guided experience includes seven different
spirits, matched garnishes and mixers, plus a deep dive into
the history and stories behind the produce. Find out about
the secret gay past of gin or discover what the Scotch whisky
wars were all about. You’re bound to be surprised!
For those of you opting for the virtual gin experience, you will
have your special event tasting box hand-delivered direct
to your door, with seven different gins and enough produce
for two people to enjoy, so invite a friend over! You’ll be given
details for our special Zoom call, hosted by Frock Hudson,
and our spirits expert James, will step you through the tasting
experience over the course of 90 minutes or so.
The in-person sessions are held at The Fox Hole Sydney
in the evening, and have a fantastic dinner upgrade option.
Why not book both sessions and make a night of it?

Darlinghurst Life Drawing
Fri 19 February – Sun 7 March
ROOM 205, 205 Oxford St,
Darlinghurst

7pm
$55

TALKS & WORKSHOPS

Celebrate Mardi Gras with life drawing classes led by
a professional teacher and with all materials provided.
There’ll be fabulous LGBTQI+ models on show with
extra fabulous decorations and drag queen
appearances. BYO drinks. Classes daily, see website
for dates and times.

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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TALKS & WORKSHOPS | VISUAL ARTS

Growing Through with Nerissa Trindade
Wednesday 3 March
Online Event

18+

Nerissa Trindade is an author and inspirational speaker,
with over a decade of experience as a Change and
Transformation Leader. As a migrant, gay woman of colour
and a carer for her wife, she is no stranger to crisis and
adversity. Nerissa believes in growing through life, instead
of just going through it. She is committed to motivating
and empowering people to build resilience, shift their
perspective and reach their true potential by believing that
anything is possible when you are able to be yourself,
believe in yourself and back yourself.
Growing Through is the story of Nerissa’s life - the failures
and triumphs of growing up as a gay woman of colour.
A journey of resilience and courage to break through
generations of conditioning, and rediscover and rebuild herself
to live authentically as who she was always meant to be.

After Dark at the Hyde Park Barracks
6:30pm
$109
$89 Alumni & Members

VISUAL ARTS | TALKS & WORKSHOPS | COMMUNIT Y

Welcome to a unique coming together of the Sydney fetish
community and the fabulous Hampden Street Arts Precinct
in Paddington. This hosted and escorted twilight event,
tours through a number of famous galleries where a diverse
range of artworks will be on display.
In these brave spaces, guests are encouraged to rise up and
dress in their finest fetish-wear or come as you are to enjoy
the atmosphere. Whether it’s Leather, Rubber, Uniform, Pup,
or full BLUF, let’s see your colours!
Hosted by the fabulously fury Frock Hudson (and friends),
guests will meet at an appointed gallery and then be escorted
through the various spaces. It will be a melting pot of culture
and concepts that will leave you stimulated and satiated.
Light refreshments will be included in a Covid Safe manner.
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7pm
$20

TALKS & WORKSHOPS | COMMUNIT Y | WOMEN

Fetish Friday Artwalk

Friday 19 February
Various venues at
Hampden Street Arts Precinct,
Paddington

More Festival Events

Thursday 25 February
Hyde Park Barracks,
Queens Square,
Macquarie St, Sydney

5pm
$25 / $20 Sydney Living
Museum Members

VISUAL ARTS | MUSIC | TALKS & WORKSHOPS

Sydney Living Museums will become an after dark destination
offering a monthly series of curated events that will transform
the Hyde Park Barracks site. With a program that reflects
and entices our diverse community, it will include outdoor
performances by some of Sydney’s most exciting musicians,
intimate panel discussions, visual art installations,
activations and access to the recently renewed immersive
museum experience.
February’s program will focus on Queer Histories where
audiences will uncover the fascinating yet tragic story
of bushranger Andrew George Scott (aka CaptainMoonlite)
one of Australia’s earliest LGBTQI+ figures.

#mardigras2021

Tickets

Access and Inclusion

How to book?

Wheelchair Access

ONLINE

Wheelchair access varies from venue to venue. To check
wheelchair accessibility, look for the wheelchair access symbol
on the page listing and on the event page on the website.

Please visit mardigras.org.au for details
on how and where to book tickets online
for each event.
TELEPHONE
For Mardi Gras Parade tickets please
call Ticketek on 13 28 49.
For all other events please check online
ticketing information.
IN PERSON
For Mardi Gras Parade tickets please
visit your nearest Ticketek outlet.
For all other events please check online
ticketing information.

Member discount
and concessions
Check events for concession pricing
and member discounts.
We offer generous early bird discounted
tickets and tiered release pricing
that everyone can take advantage of.
Some of our associated events offer
concession tickets. Please check
individual listings for details.

Auslan Interpreted
Auslan interpreters will feature at several Mardi Gras events
and performances. To check an events Auslan Interpreted
status, look for the Auslan access symbol on the page listing
and on the event page on the website.

Companion Card
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras proudly supports
the Companion Card program. Patrons who require
the assistance of a companion or carer can receive a
complimentary ticket issued to the Companion Card holder.

Open Captions
Some films of the Queer Screen Mardi Gras Film Festival
are screened with Open Captions. More information at
queerscreen.org.au

Hearing Loop

A Hearing Loop system is installed at the NSW Teachers
Federation Auditorium. Please contact the Mardi Gras team
with any questions regarding events at this venue.

Accessible Program Formats
Large print PDF and large print Word versions of the program
can be downloaded from the Mardi Gras website
mardigras.org.au/access
A braille copy of the program is available to use at
our headquarters at Suite 6, 94 Oxford Street, Darlinghurst.

Contact us

Here to help

Suite 6, 94 Oxford Street
Darlinghurst NSW 2010, Australia

Please get in touch with our team to discuss your access requirements
and notify us of your needs.
+61 2 9383 0900
reception@mardigrasarts.org.au

+61 (0)2 9383 0900
reception@mardigrasarts.org.au

Find us!

mardigras.org.au/access

sydneygayandlesbianmardigras

sydneygaylesbianmardigras
sydneymardigras
buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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1. Sydney Seaplanes aircraft flying over Sydney Harbour

Welcome to

Sydney
Mardi Gras will look a little different in 2021,
but there are still plenty of ways to celebrate
the event in Sydney. Luxe harbourside hotel suites,
celebrated eateries and bars, signature spa
treatments, world-class shopping, an eclectic mix
of neighbourhoods and a swag of not-to-be-missed
experiences are all waiting for you.
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Wine and dine
Sydney’s restaurant and bar scene is world-class with an
abundance of new places to visit. It is best to book ahead, as
well as check vendor websites to ensure you are aware of any
changes to their operation – such as booking time limits
– and of course, follow the COVID safety plans when you visit.
For plenty of pizazz with your dinner and drinks, start at
The Imperial Erskineville - order a glass of pink fizz
and wood-fired pizza at the glamorous rooftop bar, complete
with a gold-mirror pizza oven, pop art graphics and
a tongue-in-cheek cocktail menu.
Don’t miss The Beresford’s daily happy hour and a bite to eat
in the tranquil outdoor area. Stop by Kings Cross Distillery
located in a sleek, refurbished former gambling den and
nightclub or pop over to G&Tea at The Star in Pyrmont – a tea
house by day and gin bar by night.
Take in 360-degree water views with your dinner on
Captain Cook Cruises floating Harbour Bar & Restaurant,
dine at Sydney’s hidden Italian gem Restaurant Leo or
experience incredible wood-fired fare at Firedoor.
Venture into an 18th century-style dining room for dinner
at Mr Watkins in Penrith, or dine on authentic Indian cuisine at
Chatkazz Harris Park. Sip a post-dinner drink at the tiny,
20-person-only Cantina OK! in the CBD.
Learn something new at a rum spicing masterclass and
distillery tour at Brix Distillers, and reveal the secrets
of traditional Italian pasta-making with Pasta Emilia’s
cooking school. Feast on an unforgettable Middle Eastern
Sunday brunch at Nour in Surry Hills, or for an incredible
only-in-Sydney experience, catch a Sydney Seaplane
from Rose Bay to Jonah’s Restaurant in Whale Beach
for lunch. Antibacterial wipes and hand sanitizer
are carried and available on all flights. Masks are also
available for passengers.

2. Drag artists getting ready for Drag n’ Dine
at the Imperial Erskineville in Sydney’s inner west
mardigras.org.au

3. Middle Eastern cuisine at Nour Restaurant, Surry Hills
Image Credits: 1. 2. 3. Destination NSW
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Out and about
One of the reasons Sydney is a drawcard for visitors across the globe is the myriad of swimming spots on the city’s
doorstep – from surf beaches to hidden harbour coves and sparkling ocean pools. Take a swim and a selfie at
Bondi Icebergs Club; in Double Bay grab a flat white and have a paddle at Redleaf; or strut your stuff at Tamarama
(known as Glamarama) as a stop-off on the Bondi to Bronte Coastal Walk. Rent stand up paddle boards with
Watssup in Watsons Bay or learn about Sydney’s majestic marine life on a snorkeling tour with EcoTreasures in Manly.
Explore Sydney Harbour on a bespoke Sydney Harbour Boat Tours hosted by knowledgeable locals – their Sydney Secrets
Cruise is a private tour on your own luxury sports cruiser. Please check the websites for tour updates and availability.
A quintessential experience is to catch an iconic Sydney Ferry from Circular Quay to Manly. Once you are there,
take to the water on a kayak from Manly Kayak Centre.
Away from the water, fill your days with gallery visits, cultural tours and adventurous pursuits. See the Connected exhibition
at the Museum of Contemporary Art or learn about Sydney’s fascinating Indigenous heritage with Dreamtime Southern X.
Take a tour through the historic house and gardens of Elizabeth Farm in Rosehill built in 1793, or get the adrenaline
pumping at Penrith’s iFly Downunder - Australia’s first indoor skydiving facility. All operators have implemented extra health
and safety measures in line with NSW guidelines.

ILOVESYDNEY

In the heart of the CBD, explore the heritage-listed Queen Victoria Building and indulge in a high tea with fine china and
silverware at The Tearoom. Then wind down with a spa treatment at one of Sydney’s luxury hotels.
For couples, The Darling Spa has a unique massage treatment, LI’TYA Ocean Dreaming Bath, with sandalwood,
honeysuckle and lemon oils.
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4. Aboriginal tour guide Margret Campbell
of Dreamtime Southern X in The Rocks, Sydney

5. Street view of the Museum
of Contemporary Art, The Rocks

6. A Summer’s Day at the Bondi Icebergs Club, Sydney
#mardigras2021

Shop ‘til you drop
From flamboyant vintage finds to sleek Aussie designs,
Sydney has a bold fashion scene to explore. Journey along
Oxford Street from Darlinghurst to Paddington – pick up
men’s swimwear, accessories and shoes at Aussie Boys,
a long-time Mardi Gras supporter; find pre-loved denim
at Fabrique Vintage and browse art and design books
at Ariel Booksellers. At The Intersection, stop for a light
lunch at Jackies Paddington then peruse the designer
boutiques in this chic enclave, such as Ksubi, Camilla + Marc
and Sass and Bide. Nearby Bondi Junction Westfield
is one of the biggest retail centres in Australia with a
sprawling modern building housing luxury names such as
Gucci, Chanel and Hugo Boss.
If retro pieces are your go-to, try Potts Point Vintage
for historical pieces for men and women, Vintage@313
in Newtown or Zoo Emporium in Surry Hills.

Get your glam on
Prep for Mardi Gras and adorn yourself to watch the
celebrations at these Sydney beauty abodes. Get your skin
party-prepped with a Prescriptive Facial at Millk Medi Spa
for men and women, then book in for a blow out with
celebrity-stylist Renya Xydis at Paddington’s Valonz.
Guys can book into The Men’s Grooming Room for bespoke
barbering with principal barber Aiden Xydis.
For perfect brows, the ladies at Brow Bar in Woollahra will
give you defined and bold arches — they also do All Night
Long Lashes and mini makeup sessions starting from $49.
To finish off your look, pick up glittery face masks,
feather boas, fans, bodysuits, gloves and wigs at
House of Priscilla in Darlinghurst.
When the party is over, rejuvenate with an infrared sauna
at Cultivate Recovery in Darlinghurst or clear your mind
as you relax in a zero-gravity lightless, soundless
‘float pod’ at Sydney Float Centre. If designated waiting
positions are all occupied, operators may ask you
to wait outside until your therapist is ready.

8. Harbour views from Murray Rose Pool,
Double Bay in Sydney’s eastern suburbs
mardigras.org.au

7. Friends enjoying a day of shopping at Jac+Jack
in Paddington

9. Street view of Ariel Booksellers
on Oxford Street, Darlinghurst
Image Credits: 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. Destination NSW
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SYDNE
10. Patrons enjoying a Drag N’ Dine night at The Imperial Erskineville in Sydney’s inner west

See a drag show
The drag community is loud, proud and welcoming to all
in Sydney, and there are plenty of places to admire
the beauty and creativity of these spectacular performers.
The Imperial Erskineville is a camp icon, from launching
the Priscilla: Queen of the Desert bus in the film to
supporting the LGBTQI+ community for more than 30 years.
Book a Drag N’ Dine show at the venue’s Priscilla’s
restaurant or head to the basement to catch a line-up
of drag, music and cabaret performances.
Named after the historic gay liberation riots in 1969,
Stonewall on Oxford Street has long been a supporter of
the community — watch some of the best performances
every Thursday night, while drag queen Lada Marks serves
up Meals on Heels on Fridays and Saturdays.
Universal in Darlinghurst boasts a vibrant schedule
of entertainment, from cheeky drag game shows to open
drag nights on Sundays to their prize-giving Slay 4 Pay
nights. Ensure you keep up to date with social media
channels as operating hours may have changed.
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11. Entrance of the historic Imperial Hotel Erskineville
in Sydney’s inner west
Image Credits: 10. 11. 12 Destination NSW

#mardigras2021
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12. Little Albion Hotel in Surry Hills

Stay in style
Sydney has a diverse range of accommodation options
in Sydney’s dynamic inner-city neighbourhoods.
In Surry Hills, Adina Apartment Hotel offers spacious rooms
just a five-minute drive from the main event; boutique 57 Hotel
will get you into the groove, taking its design inspiration by the
infamous New York nightclub Studio 54; Little Albion offers
designer chic that’s pet-friendly, too; and recently opened Little
National offer 5-star amenities in the heart of the CBD.
Stay in Sydney Harbour at the recently opened Crowne Plaza
Sydney Darling Harbour or enter a world of luxe at
The Star Grand Hotel in Pyrmont and take your pick from 309
luxuriously appointed deluxe rooms, suites and penthouses.
All hotels in Sydney are operating under COVID-19 guidelines
so check the website to stay up to date on the latest updates.

**NB: Please contact each venue regarding updated
opening hours and offerings, and to make reservations.

For more adventures and experiences in Sydney, go to:
Sydney.com
Share your favourite Sydney and NSW holidays on social
media by using the hashtags
#ilovesydney, #LoveNSW or #NewSouthWales
Social icon

Circle
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

Twitter Sydney
@sydney_sider
#ilovesydney #LoveNSW

Instagram Sydney
@sydney
#ilovesydney #LoveNSW

Facebook Sydney
facebook.com/sydney
#ilovesydney #LoveNSW

Twitter NSW
@NewSouthWales
#LoveNSW #NewSouthWales

Instagram NSW
@VisitNSW
#LoveNSW #NewSouthWales

Facebook NSW
facebook.com/visitnsw
#LoveNSW #NewSouthWales

Please keep up to date on the latest NSW Government health advice regarding COVID-19 and travel within NSW.
Holidaymakers are encouraged to phone ahead to confirm bookings and check local conditions with business operators.
Maintain physical distancing, practice good hygiene and stay at home if unwell.

For the most up to date information go to:
NSW.gov.au/COVID-19
mardigras.org.au
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Thank You!
Thank You!
SGLMG Board

Mardi Gras Team

Jesse Matheson (he/him) | CO-CHAIR
Mel Schwerdt (she/her) | CO-CHAIR
Alex Bouchet (he/him)
Giovanni Campolo-Arcidiaco (he/him)
Louis Hudson (he/him)
Charlie Murphy (they/them and she/her)
Rob Smith (he/him)
Kate Wickett (she/her)

Albert Kruger (he/him) | CEO
Claire (Gil) Beckwith (she/her) | BUSINESS & FINANCE MANAGER
Samantha Hans (she/her) | PARTNERSHIPS MANAGER
Ryan Carter (he/him) | HEAD OF CONTENT
Rebecca O’Donnell (she/her) | FINANCE CONSULTANT
Callum McLean (he/him) | OFFICE MANAGER

Charmaine Belfanti (she/her) | COMPANY SECRETARY

Anne-Marie Mina (she/her) | MARKETING MANAGER
Bianca Blancato (she/her) | MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Joel De Sá (he/him) | SENIOR GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Matt Akersten (he/him) | SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER & COMMUNITY LIAISON

Sydney Gay and Lesbian
Mardi Gras is
a registered charity.
Your generous support
helps us create
life-affirming events
to celebrate together
with pride and hope.
All donations over $2
are tax deductable.
Donate at
mardigras.org.au/
support-us

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS

EVENTS
Grant Lowe (he/him) | EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
PJ Gahan (he/him) | FESTIVAL PRODUCER
Cass Looveer (she/her) | PARADE PRODUCER
Lisa Martin (she/her) | FESTIVAL PRODUCER
Tracie Miller (she/her) | FESTIVAL PRODUCER
Emily Santiago (she/her) | PARADE MANAGER
Jan Schneider (he/him) | FESTIVAL COORDINATOR
Brock Taffe (he/him) | FESTIVAL PRODUCER
Bel West (she/her) | VOLUNTEERS & OPERATIONS MANAGER
Virginia Ferris (she/her) | CREATIVE CURATOR - COMMUNITY PERFORMANCE
WORKSHOP
Liz Carter (she/her) | WORKSHOP PRODUCTION MANAGER
Leah Lelash (she/her) | HEAD OF COSTUME AND DESIGNER
Jane Becker (she/her) | COMMUNITY WORKSHOP MANAGER
George Savoulis (he/him) | DESIGNER
Hugh O’Connor (he/him) | DESIGNER
Mardi Gras Workshop Crew

Thank You!
Special thanks to all our amazing volunteers
who make Mardi Gras fabulous!
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PRINCIPAL PARTNER

STRATEGIC SPONSORS

GOVERMENT PARTNER

BROADCAST PARTNER

MAJOR PARTNERS

OFFICIAL SUPPORTERS AND SUPPLIERS

MEDIA PARTNERS

A M O D E R N G AY ' S

G U I D E

FESTIVAL PARTNERS

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

CHAMPIONS FOR
LGBTQIA+ YOUTH

Mardi Gras Events
Rainbow Flag at Sydney Town Hall

From 19 Feb

6:30pm

Sydney Town Hall

COMMUNITY

Laugh Out Proud

26 Feb

7:30pm

Enmore Theatre

COMEDY

My Trans Story

26 Feb

6pm

NSW Teachers Federation - Auditorium

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

My Drag Story

27 Feb

8pm

NSW Teachers Federation - Auditorium

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

Queer Thinking
- Dating When You’re Different?

27 Feb

2pm

NSW Teachers Federation - Auditorium

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

Queer Thinking
- The Fights Ahead

27 Feb

4pm

NSW Teachers Federation - Auditorium

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

Queer Thinking
- Raising the Rainbow Flag: Rising for ‘Gayrabia’

27 Feb

6pm

NSW Teachers Federation - Auditorium

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

Parade

6 Mar

6pm

Sydney Cricket Ground

COMMUNITY

Partner Events
Green Park

5 Feb - 6 Mar

7:15pm

Green Park

PERFORMING
ARTS

The Pass

11 Feb - 6 Mar

7pm, Matinee:
1pm Saturdays

Seymour Centre

PERFORMING
ARTS

NAS Queer Contemporary - Skin Deep
Exhibition

18 Feb - 7 Mar

10am - 5pm

National Art School

PERFORMING
ARTS

NAS Queer Contemporary - Skin Deep
Performance

19, 20, 21, 26,
27 & 28 Feb

7pm
5pm Sundays

National Art School

PERFORMING
ARTS

Doris ‘Fabulosity’ Fish - A Life In Drag!

19 - 28 Feb

10am - 6pm

ROOM 205

EXHIBITION

Queer Screen’s 28th Mardi Gras Film Festival

18 Feb - 4 Mar

Various

Various

FILM

Oxtravaganza

19 Feb - 7 Mar

12pm

Oxford St and surrounds

COMMUNITY

Tim McKew Toasts Noel Coward

23 & 24 Feb

6pm

Claire’s Kitchen at le Salon

PERFORMING
ARTS

Thou Shalt Not! (And So I DID!)

27 Feb

7pm

State Library of New South Wales
Auditorium

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

Vegas In Space

1 Mar

7pm

Universal Sydney

FILM

Queer Nu Werk: Werk Harder

3 Mar

6:30pm
& 9:30pm

Universal Sydney

PERFORMING
ARTS

(Open Fri,Sat and Sun)

Calendar
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More Festival Events
Beautiful Thing by Jonathan Harvey

2 Feb - 6 Mar

7:30pm

New Theatre

PERFORMING
ARTS

BUTCH

19 Feb

6pm

Sydney Town Hall

PERFORMING
ARTS

Darlinghurst Life Drawing

19 Feb - 7 Mar

7pm

ROOM 205

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

Fetish Friday Artwalk

19 Feb

6:30pm

Hampden Street Arts Precinct

VISUAL ARTS

Rainbow Story Time with Wonder Mama

19 Feb

4pm

Club Five Dock RSL

FAMILY / KIDS

OutStanding Miniature Short Story
Competition

20 Feb

4pm

Online

CREATIVE
WRITING

Meet The 78ers

21 Feb

4pm

Online

COMMUNITY

Flirt! Speed Dating
with Frock Hudson & Friends

24 Feb & 3 Mar

6:30pm

The Fox Hole

COMMUNITY

5 Lesbians Eating A Quiche

25 Feb - 27 Feb

7pm

Giant Dwarf Theatre

PERFORMING
ARTS

After Dark at the Hyde Park Barracks

25 Feb

5pm

Hyde Park Barracks

VISUAL ARTS

An Evening with 500 Queer Scientists

26 Feb

6pm

The Calyx

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

King of Kings

27 Feb

7pm

Max Watts Sydney

PERFORMING
ARTS

To Sir With Glove!

27 Feb

6pm, 8pm
& 10pm

The Fox Hole

CABARET

A Taste of Queermas

28 Feb

Various

The Fox Hole

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

I Feel Love - The Music of Donna Summer

28 Feb

6pm

Paddo RSL

MUSIC

Living History Walk

28 Feb

10am

El Alemaine Fountain

COMMUNITY

Fetish Feast

1 Mar

7pm

Claire’s Kitchen at le Salon

CABARET

It’s Not Just For Gays Anymore

1 Mar

7:30pm

Stonewall Hotel

CABARET

Broken Heel Takeover x The Imperial

2 Mar - 7 Mar

TBA

Imperial Hotel

PERFORMING
ARTS

Obsessed Boylesque

2 Mar

7pm

Stonewall Hotel

PERFORMING
ARTS

Growing Through with Nerissa Trindade

3 Mar

7pm

Online

TALKS
& WORKSHOPS

Mega Malebox

3 Mar

8:30pm

Stonewall Hotel

PARTY

Trans Glamoré

4 Mar

8:30pm

Stonewall Hotel

PERFORMING
ARTS

In Bed @ Home

From 5 Mar

6:30pm

Home The Venue

CABARET

PICNIC Surry Hills

6 Mar & 7 Mar

11am

Surry Hills & Darlinghurst

COMMUNITY

Sandy Bottom’s ‘Disco On The Green’

7 Mar

1pm

Marrickville Bowling Club

CABARET

r

buy tickets at mardigras.org.au
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YEARS MARCHING

METRES, OR NOT

Principal Partner of
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras.

